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Bricks and Mortar

The Beginning of an Era

Birth:

To  J.  M.  Schneider  Limited,
321   Courtland  Ave.  East,
on  August  17,   1970,
a  Distribution  Centre.

Construction of a  new 60,000
square foot  Distribution  Centre  began
on August 17th. The one-floored struc-
lure  is scheduled for completion  in
May  1971.  It  is  being  built  on  the
site  of what was  planned  as a new
Sausage  Building  but will  be  twice
the  size  of  the  original  design.

The  Centre  will  handle  all  Order
Filling,  Assembly,  Loading  and
and  Shipping  operations  including
Beef and  Poultry  product  distribution.
There will  be storage facilities for
3  million  pounds  of  product.

Finished  products will travel  on
a conveyor through  a temperature-
controlled  covered bridge from the
main  plant  to  the  Distribution  Centre.
All  products can be  assembled,
loaded  and  shipped from  any of the
twelve shipping  doors.

The End of an Era

Re'i,ed:

From  J.  M.  Schneider Limited after
20  years  of  service,  a  Steam  Engine
driven Peciprocating  Pump.

In July,1970 the  last steam-driven

pump  in  our plant was  retired after
giving  us  faithful  service  for  twenty
years. Purchased in 1949 at a cost
of $286.00  the  pump was  installed  in
our Lard department where  it spent a
full   working   life.

The steam engine's principal  of
operation  was developed  over 200
years  ago  and  the  basic  design
features  were  in  common  use  100
years ago. The advantages of this
type of pump at the time of instal-
lation were  low maintenance, variable
speed  and  a  dependable  long  life.
At one time we had a crew of
twenty-five  steam engine driven
pumps working for us.

The  replacement  of  our old friend
is a  new electro-centrifugal  pump
which  requires only a third of the floor
space  occupied  by the  steam-driven
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The  latest  material  handling
systems have been considered and a
number  of  new  concepts  will  be

incorporated  into the  design.  Instal-
lation  of  up-to-date  systems  should
provide  us with  faster and  more

efficient  methods  of  distributing

products.

engine and will  cost  approximately
half as much to operate. The  new

pump  cost  $752.00.  Not  bad  for 20
years  of  inflation!  Let's  hope  it will

last  as  long  as  the  old  one!
Stu  MCLeal



The Idea People
Max Bertel  ......... Smoked  sausage  Maklhg  .....   $15.00

Bryan  Hundl   ........ Beef  Bonlng

Larr)/ I(aminska  ......... Beef cooler

John  Keller   ........ Beef  Boning

Bob  "IIn    ........ Laboratory

erwood Gossman

rald Wilken

John  Decaen  of the  Pork Cutting  Department
received  an  award  of $160.00.  He suggested
revisions to the sawing and  packaging of
riblets which  save approximately  $3,200.00
Per year.

Approximately  $1,500.00  will  be  saved  each
year as a result of Sherwood Gossman'®
suggestion  regarding the  trimming  of Livers.
Sherwood,  of  the  Sausage  Cook  Department,
received  an  award  of  $75.00.

Gerald Wilken of the  Laboratory  received an
award  of  $35.00 tor his suggestion of altering
the votator in the  production of shortening.
This  permits  closer control and  more
dependable  uniform  quality.

$20.00  went to  George  Fast of the  Sizzler
Department.  His  suggestion  involved  a  change
to  the  vinegar-bath  area  of the  Sizzler
Machine  which  results  in  an  estimated
savings of  $300.00  per year in  vinegar.

Leonard  Mallby of the  Beef Cooler Department
received $20.00.  He  suggested an  additional
switch  be  installed  on  the  lowering  conveyor,
thus eliminating a hazard and saving some
time  in  labour.

$20.00  was  awarded  to  Harold  Hummel  of
Luncheon Slicing Department.  He suggested
changes to  the  defrosting  and  condensate
removal from the blast chill which  improved
its  operation.

Winning with a Straight
lill  and excellence  in  driving  are qualities it seems too few  of us care about anymore. However, John  Masse of the
affic  Department proved just how much these qualities mean  to  him.

On  September  12th  John  competed  against  15  other truck drivers in the Ontario Truck Poadeo Championships
-Straight  Truck  Class-and  placed  third  with  3661/2   points out of a possible 425. John  received a trophy plus
00.00  cash  prize  for  his  efforts.  He  also  received  $100.00 from  the  company.

Competition was extremely  keen. The first place winner had  only 111/2  more points than John and the second
ace winner was just 11/2  points ahead.

Congratulations  John  for an  excellent  drivel

George Fast

Leonard Maltby

Harold Hummel



Somewhere in the West
`>t.  Boniface, Manitoba to be exact, is where it's at out West. We'd  like to welcome all ol you  at J.M.S. Manitoba to the Schneider organization.

•ictured on our Cover is Jim Wilson,  H.R.I. Supervisor,  checking  Beef stock at  J.M.S. (Manitoba)  Ltd.

Ton Dalton,  OIIioe Manager at  Manitoba sent along  some  pictures ol the  new  plant and a little background history which  appears below.

Ike  Dyck Cutting  strip steaks.
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J.   M.  Schneider  (Manitoba)   Ltd.,  located  at  140  Panel

noad, St. Boniface, was officially opened for business

on May 4,1970. The purpose was to distribute the
`quality  line'  of Schneider products  in  greater Winnipeg

and throughout the Province of Manitoba. Since our
inception  a few short months ago, J.M.S.  (Manitoba)

has taken  over the  added  responsibility for sales and
dis\tfibution  of  Schneider products throughout Alberta,

Saskatchewan and  Northern  Ontario from White River
to the  Manitoba border.

In  addition  to  being  a  sales  and  distributing  branch,

we also have the  most modern facilities and equipment

for producing and  packaging  Hot Bods.  In the very

near future,  all  production and  packaging  of this

product will  be  done  here  in  the Winnipeg  Branch.

We are also aware that the Hotel, Restaurant and
Institutional  market  is  growing  by  leaps  and  bounds

and we intend to keep up to it. We have just added a
full  line  portion  cut operation to serve this  rapidly

expanding  market  area.

We at J.M.S.  (Manitoba),  under the capable leadership

of General Manager J. H. (Jack) Curran, have brought .

the name of `Schneider Quality' to Western Canada

and we are proud to be members of the Schneider Team.

Ron  Dalton, Office  Manager,

J.M.S.  (Manitoba)  Itd.



J.M.S. (Manitoba)  Limited

General  Oftice-Here orders are  processed. (L) to  (R),  Mary  Ann  Grossman,  Richard  Dalton, Gladys  Evenson, Denise  EII.

H'i-1:=:ffi#==ii_`'=__:I-_-']E
Assembly Table-Orders are weighed,  packed and addressed for shipping to Customers. (L) to (FI)  Paul  Ritchie and Ben Hiebert.
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5chneider's
Safari
`e  third  floor  holds  many  interesting  operations,  as  we  will  see  on  this  leg
our journey.

We  pass through  the  Cafeteria  into an  atmosphere  of noise,  machinery
id  skill.  Along  the  way  we'll  see  where  cold  cuts  are  packaged;  f resh
iusage  is  made;  our `housecleaning'  is  done  and  even  a small  part  of the
J9   Kill  area.

Be  sure  to  come  along  next  time  when  we  tour  the  fourth  floor.  The

gher  we  climb,  the  more  there  is  to  see.
1.     Vera  MCQuay serves noon meal  in the cafeteria.
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5.     Iliia Gavrilovic washes hooks in
the wash-up department.

7.    Beef chill. 6.    Jim Totzke  trimming  tails  in  the  hog  kill.
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People on the Move

Jackward
Director ot Marketing

September 1, 1970

David Harron
Keyman Ottawa Branch Otfice

September 7 ,1970

Harold Clements
Independent Markets Manager

September 8,1970

Sanitation

Gerry Beecroft
Keyman  London Branch Olfice

September 14,1970

Mrs. Shirley Oehm
Matron of Ayr plant
September 21,1970

Hands are the  little appendages on  the ends of your arms that  seem to
touch  everything  in  sight.  They are  a  most wonderous  piece  of  equipment.
They  can  be  used  for  scratching  your face,  blowing  your  nose,  picking
things off the floor,  counting your money,  eating,  and  combing  your hair.
They  help you  talk,  open  doors,  drive  your car and  a  million  other things.
But in  doing  all  these  things,  hands  pick  up  bacteria.  Bacteria  that  cause
food  poisoning, food  spoilage and every illness known to man  such as colds,
flii,  diptheria,  and  typhoid  fever.

How  do  we  keep  bacteria from  food?

Since we cannot see bacteria on  our hands we must always assume that
they are  there.  In fact,  on  the  hands are  millions  of bacteria  and  we  must
make sure they don't get on the food we handle.

Proper hand  care  is  imperative for the food  handler.  Many  aids are

provided  to  assist you  such  as  hand  soap  containing  hexachlorophene,  which
is a  real  terror to bacteria;  hand dips  containing  iodine that  knocks them
dead;  and  plastic  gloves that  keep  the  meat  out and  you  in.

Wash  your hands  after:
-using  the washroom
-picking things off the floor
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Eddie Kirk
Assistant  Director  of  Marketing

September 8,1970

James Mcclement
Kitchener (Central Ontario)

District Sales Manager
September 21,1970

-returning  to the  department
-doing  anything  which  badly  contaminates  your hands.

Use  the  hand  dip  after:
-washing hands
-touching your hair, face,  or blowing your nose
-doing  anything that might contaminate the food you are  handling  such  as

handling  cartons,  trucks,  etc.

Sanitary plastic gloves
-These  gloves are  used  only a/te/ washing  and  sanitizing  hands.

Change gloves whenever:
-you  contaminate them  by touching things other than the meat

you  are  handling
-you  return to the department
-they get holes in them.

Bemember,  hands can aid  in  increasing  or decreasing  profit.  Unsanitary
hands will  invariably  reduce  profits due to  reduced  shelf  life,  spoilage,
consumer complaints  and  returns.

Bob Tilfin
Laboratol



The Golden Years

Peg and Dale Wand

On August 28,1970  Peg  Wand  bid adieu to J.  M. Schneider Limited  in  his capacity of
General  Sales  Manager.  He will  continue  to function  as  a  Member  of  the  Board
of  Directors.

At a  retirement party held at the  Inn of the  Black Walnut,  Mr.  Norman  Schneider

presented F`eg with a cheque on behalf of the Company and Doug Watson,  representing
the  Office  Staff,  presented  him  with  a  slide  projector.

In  reviewing  Peg's  career at  Schneiders,  Cord  Simpson  added  considerable
humour to the evening with  a detailed  presentation  complete with  pictures.  Gord
also gave  special  mention to Mrs. Wand for the  unlimited time and effort she has
contributed  to working with  numerous  local  charitable  organizations.

At the Annual  Sales Convention  in January,  Peg was presented with a golf bag and
clubs on behalf of the Sales statf. We are sure that this item will be abused-r used-
considerably  in  the  years  to  come.

In  Pleg's parting comments,  he named  some ot the  keys to his success throughout
his 40 years of service with  the  company. They were  Dale,  his wile;  Doug  Small,
member of the Board of Directors and former Company President; and  last, but
detinitely  not  least,  his secretary  Miss  Myrtle  Diehl.

With  Pleg  and  his wife  being  cottage  people,  we would  like  to  wish  them  at the
very  least,  many many summers of  happy  retired  life and  the best ot everything.

Sidewalk Cafe
Orange and blue stripes,  pretty girls, good food and a place to  rest those weary
feet. All these things tell  the success story of Schneiders booth  at the
Canadian  National  Exhibition  this  year.

We jazzed  up  last year's booth  with  some  orange  and  blue  striped
walls,  cedar shake  roofing and tables and  chairs. Then we added  six pretty
girls,  a  soft  drink  machine  and  micro-wave  ovens for quick tood  preparation.
And there it was-our latest creation-Schneider's Sidewalk Cafe!

On the menu were Big F`eds served in a bun; Submarine Sandwiches-
a delicious new  product developed especially for the  ONE consisting  ot
Thuringer,  Beerwurst,  Bologna, Loaf Cheese and Brick Cheese all wrapped
up in a bun and toasted to a golden brown; our new line of tasty beef,
pork or chicken  meat pies;  hot  rods and soft drinks.

At the  rear of our display, various sausage  and  cheese products could
be purchased from the `Cheese and  Sausage Shop', another new addition
lo the booth.

This year at the CNE proved to be another successful way of giving
]otential customers an opportunity to really 'taste the difference quality makes'.

Jack Wright

Cool Man!
Plon  Greulich  of the  Maintenance  Department  has  been  enrolled  in  the
apprentice  program  for  Plefrigeration  and  Air Conditioning  Mechanic  since
April  1967. He expects to complete  his apprenticeship in November of
this  year.

During the  past three years Pon  has worked extremely hard at his
studies  and  on  August  19th,  his  eftorts  paid  off.

Pon was presented with a plaque from the Ontario Department of Labour
for achieving the highest marks in  his class in Advanced  Pefrigeration at
Centennial  College,  Toronto.

Congratulations  to  you  Plan  and  good  luck  in  your  November  exams.

Pictured at  right  is  Ron with  his  plaque.
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Round and About
Operating Engineers
While some of our boys have been on long trips for their holidays,  one of them
took a few days away and  spent the  rest of the  time working  on the  house
he is building.  It is a lot of work (I  know, we did  it too!), but it also gives a great
deal  of satisfaction.  Another chap  in  our group  had a  swimming  pool  installed.
He gets more enjoyment from  it than any amount of time he would spend at
the  beach.  It must be very  nice.  Good  luck with  it Jack!

We do not need a crystal ball to see that in the not-too-distant future more
demands are  going to be  made on  our steam  and  retrigeration  systems. The
addition of the Distribution Center will create a  major portion of the  increased
demands.  However,  this  means that we are growing  bigger and  that J.  M.
Schneider  Ltd.  is  still  a  name  that  stands  for quality.

That's all  from this corner for now.

Ewart Battler

$2,5cO to Study Law
David  A.  Miller,  21-year-old  son of Mr.
Lorne  Miller,  Pork  Cutting  Depart-
ment, has been awarded a $2,500
scholarship  to  study  law at  Dalhousie
University,  Halifax.  David  was  one  of
seven  students across Canada who
received the Sir James Dunn Scholar-
ship  in  law from  the  University.  David

graduated this year trom the  univer-
sity  of Waterloo with  a  Bachelor of
Arts  degree.

Maintenance and Plant Engineering
Most of our vacations are now over. A few lucky ones travelled to Europe-
Alex Clements,  Harry Pleinert, and John Lund. And out West-Howard Conrad
and  Lance Tremain.  Burt  MCNaughton went to  Bermuda for a week and
thoroughly enjoyed it.

John and Yvonne  Bainbridge are glad the summer is over. They and
another couple started up a business this year at Wasaga Beach called the
Villa Bar. Just think of all the hamburgers, french fries,  dirty dishes, etc. to look
forward to next year John!  Actually,  they  really enjoyed the summer and are
looking forward  to  next year already.

On  hot,  sunny September 29th, thirty families  (over loo  people)  from
Maintenance and  plant Engineering. joined  ranks and  invaded John  Bain-
bridge.s cottage for a fun  picnic.  All  the  children  ran  races and  won  lots Of
prizes,  Even  the women  had  to  run  a  race  which  was won  by  Mrs.  Keith  Kelly.
Mrs.  John  Bainbridge won  the  shoe  kicking  contest. The  couples'  dart match
was won by Mr. and Mrs. Bob Thomson. The horseshoe match was won  by
Mrs.  Glen  Gingerich  and  Earl  Doerfler. At  least  no  horseshoes  landed  in  the
trees this year!  The three draw prizes were won by Mrs.  Dave Henderson,  Mrs.
Hap Gingerich and Mrs. Bainbridge. After supper, everyone parted tor home
having  had a wonderful time and  looking forward to another picnic  next year.

Those of us who couldn't make  it this year will  certainly try to be there
next year. Thank you  Earl, for a well-planned  picnic.

Donna Schultz

Automation for what?
A cute little secretary, none cuter,
Was  replaced  by a  clicking  computer.
'Twas the wife of her boss,

Who  put the  deal  across:
You  see,  the  computer was  neuter!
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Ogden Nosh

Packaging
Hi there! We've had a bit of a rest since June.  Hope you all had an enjoyable
vacation.

Dorothy  Bowman and  Annette  MacDonald  motored to the east coast and
Dorothy took her trailer. Yours truly motored to Kentucky with two gentlemen-
father and  nephew.  Oh  well,  maybe  next time!  Our Hawaiian  girls,  Katie  and
Maidie, were flying to Bermuda-r Cuba? Who knows?

Weld  like to send Doug Poll our best wishes.  He's been transferred to Ayr.
We knew you were full of hot air, Doug, but who ever thought you'd be sent
there! And good  luck to Gary Anderson who has come to fill  Doug's placo.

Pita  Gosse  and  Mary Ann  LeBlanc are beginning to  see the  light. They
have just been transferred onto days. And Wilma Messer is now on full-
time nights.

Our summer helpers have gone back to school. Thank you and see you
next year.

Our employees of the year,  Barb  Heinrichs and  llse Fodder, after 16 years
with  J.M.S.,  are  going  back to school.  Nancy  Hiller ls going to  Europe for a
year. All the best and we hope things work out all  right for you.

Muriel  Lyons and family moved  into their own  home  in Waterloo. So did
Marilyn Still and her family. Marilyn  is enjoying  it-specially the  rides home.

Our night union steward, Terry (Curtis)  Buchanan,  has taken  up  residence
in  Chatham but not before several  send-off parties. Terry, we wish you and
Colin the best of everything.

Flo  Hergott and  Hope  Scarr are  on  our sick  list. We  wish  you  both  a
speedy recovery.

Susan  Kuttritz had  a baby boy on August  14th  and AI  Steinberg  became
the proud tather of a baby girl on  September 5th.

So much for our mothers and fathers-then there's AI Seegmiller who
became a Grandfather on September 6th.  He's also an animal  lover-just the
other day he told  me  he was holding a 'Panther' and  he  hasn't stopped
smiling  since.

And that brings us to Clarene Schenk and her good news. Now that caused
some excitement. We'll  miss "Hey Puthie,  l'm back here!" Congratulations
to you  all.

Nancy Clark, one of our night shift girls, was married August 28th to Ken
Khun. Mary Ann  LeBlanc was one of her attendants. Congratulations to you
Nancy and Ken.

Pon  Kamniska  is  rehearsing for a play entitled  'Guys and  Dolls'.  It will be
presented  during  the first week  in  December.  See you there.

Ein  Prosit.

Maria Klenapple

Canning, Laundry and Lard
The Canning  department is getting  new machinery in  preparation for making
the sausages and canned meats for Schneider-Hormel  Limited. The department
is certainly taking  on a  new  look.

A stag party was held at the home of Walter Knipfel at Petersburg for Poss
Witmer, who will be attending stratford Teacher's college, and for Albert           1
Williams,  who  is  retiring  in  this month.  Best wishes to you  both.

Robert Piat, a student tor the summer ln the Lard Department, has resumed
his studies at Waterloo Lutheran  University. Good  luck,  Bob.

Audrey Jacobi spent her holidays with her sister ln Oshawa.

Holen Emst



Thank You, Daddy
lf Julia was able to talk,  she  would  definitely be  saying,  "Thank you,  daddy,
for saving  my  life".  Julia  is  the  youngest  daughter of  Plich  Weiler,  Ayr  Plant
Superintendent.

One  day  in  early September,  Julia  had  a very  high  fever.  As a  result,  she
took a convulsion and  stopped  breathing.

At once,  Plich  remembered  having  seen  a film  on  mouth-to-mouth  resus-
citation  and  immediately  began  giving  Julia  `the  kiss  of  life'  until  she  was
revived.  F]ich  said,  happily,  "It  really  works!"

Plich  recommends that everyone  should  have  some  knowledge  of  mouth-
to-mouth  resuscitation.  We  never  know when  it could  save a  life.

clip  this out and  help  all  your family to  learn  how to apply the  `kiss  of  life'.
Then  tack  it  up  in  a  conspicuous  place  as  a  reminder.

RESCUE  BREATHING   (MOUTH-TO-MOUTH)  +
Start immediately.. the sooner you start, the greater the onance ol success.
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Pinch  nostrils  to
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BEPEAT LAST THREE STEPS TWELVE TO FIFTEEN TIMES  PEF`  MINUTE.

IF AIR  PASSAGES ARE  NOT  OPEN: Check neck and  head  positions.
CLEAR mouth  and throat of foreign substances.  For infants and  children,  cover
entire mouth and nose with your mouth. use small  puffs of air about 20 times
per  minute.

USE  F3ESCUE  BF}EATHING  when  persons.have  stopped  breathing  as  a
result  of:  DPOWNING,  CHOKING,  ELECTPIC  SHOCK.  HEAF`T  ATTACK,
SUFFOCATION  and  GAS  POISONING.
Don't give  up. Send someone for a doctor!  Continue  until  medical  help arrives
or breathing is restored.

Sausage Cook F}oom
Our  thanks  to  the  summer  students  who  helped  us  out  this  year.  Dieter
Emrich,  Poger Shantz,  Erwin  Mager,  Pat  Heffernan.  Good  luck in your studies,
fellows.

Brian  Voigt has been transferred  into our department. Welcome  Brian!

lvo  Bestic  went  to  Pittsburg,  Pennsylvania  for  his  holidays  this  summer
to visit friends  and  relatives.  He  enjoyed  the  visit;  however,  he  said  that
driving  over there was a  tiresome  job.

Frank Olinski is still on the sick list at this time,  Hope to see him  back soon.

Steve Schnarr finally  ran  out of  marriageable  daughters. The  last young
lady  was  married  on  September  12th,1970.

Jim  Abel's  smokehouse  men  are  doing  a  very  good  job  handling  capacity
loads in  a very tight work area.

In closing, give thanks for what we've had; give thanks for what we have-
then  our future  will  be  brighter.

October
The story of  October  has often  been told
By  the  poor, the  rich, the young  and  the  old,
Of  its  magnificent  rainbow ol  colours so  lush
As painted  by  Mother Nature's gentle brush.
The  Maple  and  Birch trees wave their  last goodbye
And  leave this fall  season with  a deep tranquil sigh.
They  soon  will  be  naked  of  raimem we  know
Giving way to winter's white  blanket ol snow.
So let us give thanks for this month of good cheer
And say a  loud 'Prosit'  that all will  hear.
We salute you  October, month  of great  jest,
And the  home  of the  K-W  Oktoberlest!"

Rudy Schoeneic;h

Julia Weiler

Ham F3oom Hjlites
As days grow shorter and  the  leaves start their colourful  transformation,  we
also find  the  peak vacation  period  ending.  Some  of the  boys  in the  departmen.
travelled  extensively this  summer.

Ken  Schenk and family  made a  return  trip to Virginia  Beach.  Bill  Arnold
made the long haul out to the prairie provinces and Boy Orth also headed west
going as far as Calgary,  Ban ff, and also taking  in a few of the northern  u.S.
states. John  Brennan flew to the east coast and  Len Amos and Tom  Eason
headed north  for their favourite  camping  spots.  Don  Amos,  as  usual,  spent all
his holidays and  long weekends in the Mattawa area where  he has found
fishing  to  be  excellent.

Probably  the  most exciting  and  adventurous trip taken  by anyone  belongs
to  Doug  Lowe. An ambitious young fellow,  Doug  has  quietly gone about the
business of obtaining a pilot's licence. Doug and a friend, who is also a licencec

pilot, flew west as far as the Canadian Rockies. The plane  rental wasn't too
expensive as Doug  is in the enviable  position of having a friend whose dad
owns an airplane. They usually flew for three or four hours at a time  because
it was only a small  plane with  a  limited fuel  supply on  board.  They  had  a
fascinating  trip and  it must  have  been  a wonderful  experience.

Here and there . . .
Welcome back to Albert Mende and Pay Gauthier, who have been off worl

due to  illness and surgery. John Dienesch  is in the process of moving to a
larger house in the Heritage Park area.

Carl Ott is busy counting the days as his retirement approaches. Watch fol
Carl  leaving  our community to settle on a small  acreage  in the  Elora area.
Another anxious  person  counting  the  days  is  our own  Dave  Fooks,  but his
retirement  is from the  ranks  of  the  single  men  only.  Dave  will  be  married  on
October 16th  and  his  hustle-bustle tension-filled  preparations will  overshadow
anything  Onassis and  Jacqueline went through.

David  Maser will  be wed  one week later,  on  October 23rd,  and  with those
two  gone,  our  ranks  of eligible  bachelors  will  be  pretty  well  depleted,
eh `Poger'?

Pon Weber and Bob Schiedel, members ot Frey's Pooling ball team, are
one game away from wrapping  up a championship of the  Big Four League.  By
the time this  is  printed,  they should  have  made  it.  Nice  going,  boys!

Ray Voll

im



J.M.S. Fastball Team

E=.=:  = -.,i,    Left to  right/-Paul Schnarr, Bill Kreutzweiser, `Coach'  Don  Paterson, Car Schroeder, Gerry Conrad,
Frank  Scnomogyi, Jack Schnarr, Brian Schmitt, George Cook, Cam Wilson and Jim Totzke.

Fran..  Row (left to rightLJohn Reinhart, Doug Watson, Fred  Bruder, Larry  Dietrich, Gerry Fisoher and 'Manager'
Ber!.  Lapsley.

After  defeating  Kent  Hotel  in  the  semi-finals,  J.  M.                       league  batting  championship with  a  nice  550 average.
Sctineider Ltd.  lost out to Oftice Auxiliary Services, three           We  won  the  big  Fastball  Tournament  held  in  Waterloo,

gates  tc  one  in  the Waterloo  Fastball  league finals.                   too,  in three straight games.
It  was  a good  season as  it was their first year in this           Hats off to our ball  team  of  1970.  Maybe  next yearthey'll

league and  they finished  up the  regular schedule tied                  go all  the way forthe  big  one!
for  1 st  place.  Also,  Paul  Schnarr walked otf with the

Annual Golf Tournament
The  Atinual  Golf Tourney was held on Saturday,  Sep-
tember  12th  and  once  again  we  had  ideal  weather.
Approximately  130  players  teed-off  and  the  whole  affair
ran  \'ery  smoothly.

The  highlight of the afternoon was the presentation
of 'Jie  Dave  Schneider Memorial Trophy. This is a truly
magnif icent  trophy  and  was  donated  by the  Visking
company.  Mr.  Bill  Scott,  their local  representative,  made
the  presentation to the tournament winner Dennis
Knechtel.  This hot shot also won the  first prize  last year!

Or`ly  one stroke behind Dennis, which  is a very good

Bill Scott (left) presents trophy to Dennis Knechtel
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Don  Paterson

score,  were  Mike  Roga and  Gary Phillips.  Dave  Geach
won the low net trophy.

Evidently,  as we get older, we behave ourselves
better, as all present were a credit to the company and
the tournament-xcept with the possible exemption of
the  nameless caddie who managed  nine  holes nicely
but fell  into  the  creek on  the  tenth  hole!

Once  again we  must thank AI  Meyer for his great
handling  of the  tiresome job  of  score-keeping. The
committee,  as  usual,  did  a swell  job. Thanks  Dave!  See
you nex\ year.                                                               Pat Fayers

Dave  Geach-Low  Net

Personal Notes
Marriages

Sandra  Minke to Ron Neeb,
August  15,1970.
Peter Wilson to Ellona Schulz,
August 15,1970.
Nancy  Clark to  Ken  Khun,
August 28,1970.
Gail  Schnarr to  Laurie
Schilroth,  September  12,1970.
David  Guthrie  to  Karen
Mackenzie,  September 12,
1970.
Win. Collins to Penny MacKay,
October 2,1970.
Dennis Osland to Cheryl Brown,
October 10,1970.

Blrlhs

Mr. and Mrs. Paul  Fathers,
May 1, a son.
Mr. and  Mrs. Gary Goetz
(Maureen), July 20, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Stevens,
August 5, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pandall,
August 13, a daughter.
Mr. and  Mrs.  Kuttrltz (Susan),
August 14, a son.
Mr. and  Mrs. Tom Cobden,
August 20, a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. John Black,
August 24, a daughter.
Mr. and  Mrs. Barry Jeffries,
September 3, a daughter.
Mr.  and  Mrs. John  Coghill,
September 4, a son.
Mr.  and  Mrs. AI  Steinberg.
September 5, a daughter.
Mr.  and  Mrs.  Alex Morris,
September 8, a son.
Mr. and  Mrs. Werner Wegner,
September 10, a son.
Mr.  Gies,  father of  Bryan,
July  18,1970.

ln Memoriam
Mr.  Lloyd Snider, father of
Leighton,  August 8,1970.
Mrs.  Esther Parsons,  mother of
John,  September 19,1970.
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